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We need your ar�cles by the 1st
of the month preceding
publica�on. Send to

alvestonmag@gmail.com

Or post to ‘Helmet Magazine’,

1 Beech Close, Alveston,
BS35 3NH.
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edi�on Nov 1st for distribu�on
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NOVEMBER 24TH
Your Helmet editors are Diane

Barnard (01454 885793) and

Elaine Lee (01454 419322)

Contact Elaine if you are

interested in adver�sing

I never used to bother washing my cars. When I had cars that
were a bit rough, or old and rusty it never seemed worth the effort,
when I was working in a rural area I assumed that the muck would
eventually dry out and fall off, so I didn’t bother. Then as my cars got
a bit more fancy, I started to wash them occasionally, and then I
found the local Car Hand Wash place! Suddenly I discovered the
delight of a freshly washed car, shining majestically in the sunlight,
or (more often) being rained on immediately after I’d driven out of
the car wash! There is something satisfying about going to have the
car washed when the windscreen is filled with the remnants of bugs
that flew in the wrong place, or “offerings from above” - if you know
what I mean! There is something very satisfying about having your
vision restored! But I have noticed something, before the vision is
restored it gets even more murky and obscured – I could see better
before the bloke with the sponge started. It’s all part of the process,
and soon the clarity I’m looking for will be returned!

I’ve often sat in the car wash thinking about this, we talk about vision
a lot in the church. We Ministers are often asked “what’s your vision
for this” or “what’s your vision for us”, others sometimes tell us they
have a vision for some new venture. All that’s great, but I’m not
entirely sure the key part is my vision, or even your vision, it is our
vision that matters.

We are beginning to see a vision of what the church might look like
in the years ahead – what will worship be like? What will our
priorities be? What will we do with all the digital learning we’ve
done? What does it mean now for us to be the church in Alveston?
We are also all beginning to see a vision of what our community may
look like in Alveston. We consider what has changed, and what
needs to change as we go forward.

There will be times, for church and community, when it will feel
blurred and murky and we’ll struggle to find our way, but in that
space, I pray, we will allow God to interrupt us and show us the way.

We are entering the car wash, and it will get messy! But let us pray
that when we come out. the other side, we do with renewed vision.

With every blessing, Simon
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ST HELEN’S CHURCH NEWS

Service at St Helen’s

1st November 8th November
8am Holy Communion 8am Holy Communion
10.30am All Age Worship* 10.30am Remembrance Service

15th November 22nd November
8am Holy Communion 8am Holy Communion
10.30am All Age Worship* 10.30am All Age Service

29th November (*with communion)
8am Holy Communion
10:30am All Age Worship

From 10th Nov there will be a communion service on Tuesdays at 10:30.
(Not Forgo�en Service – 1st November. Due to the Pandemic we are currently
unsure if or in what form this service will be this year. Please check the No�ce
Board in the Parade, the Church Website or contact one of the Members of the
Ministry team, details inside the front cover of this magazine, for up to date
informa�on).

8th November – Remembrance Service at 10.30am
This year's Remembrance Sunday Service will commence at 10.30am in St.
Helen’s Churchyard. All welcome. Please observe the Government Social
Distance Guidelines.”

Macmillan Cake Sale – a huge thank you to all who generously supported the
cake sale held at 31 Greenhill Road in lieu of the annual coffee morning this
year. Tim and Tracey Black are pleased to confirm that a total of at least £471
was raised, which is a fantas�c result.

St John’s Elberton
8th November 9am Remembrance Service
22nd November 9am Holy Communion
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CWG DESIGN & BUILD LTD
-A comprehensive building service from design to completion -

Local reputable building contractors with over 30 years’ experience
– references available upon request

New builds with NHBC warranty, extensions, loft conversions,
annexes, renovations and lots more

Tel: 07980 858249, 01454 501104, email: cwgdesignandbuild@gmail.com

LOCAL HALLS
AVAILABLE TO BOOK
ALVESTON YOUTH
CENTRE -
Amy Clayton
alvestonyouthcentre@gma
il.com
07875 385864
JUBILEE HALL -
Carolyn Melford
07979 307753
ST HELEN’S CHURCH -
Elaine Lee 419322
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Alveston Methodist
Services November all at
10.30am. Please wear a
mask:-

1st Morning Service Mr
Pete Jones

8th Remembrance Sunday
We shall be joining St
Helen’s for the Community
Service

15th Holy Communion Rev
Peter Mortlock

22nd Morning Service Rev
Simon Edwards

29th Advent Sunday
Maureen and Christine

It is so good to be back worshipping at church. We started off in the hall with all
the windows wide open. We should be back in the church by November. It can
s�ll be well-aired and we shall keep some windows and doors open. The church
lay-out is very different with fewer chairs etc.

We have not restarted the usual Church groups that meet in the Hall. Friends are
s�ll keeping in contact by phone, Zoom andWhatsApp. Life is very different to this
�me last year. The church buildings and worship are being looked a�er by a small
group of volunteers. Good friends have �died round the grassy area behind the
church. The brambles and hedging have all been cut back.

We are joining with St Helen’s in filling shoe boxes for Opera�on Christmas Child.

Meanderings

‘Can anything good thing come out of Nazareth?’ asks Nathaniel in John
1:43-46. Nazareth was a small village with about 150 inhabitants. Nearby
about 40 minutes away was a bigger town, Tzipori, serving as an
administration centre. Jesus would have spent time there with his parents
as a child. The relationship of the two settlements was not unlike Alveston
and Thornbury – easy walking distance, bigger shops, more services.
Nathaniel was not a native of Nazareth and probably treated it with disdain,
a bit like us and, say, Dursley, (although there’s nothing wrong with Dursley.
It’s just that it’s not our place and doesn’t get our loyalty.)

Another question posed by people who look on the bright side of life could
be, ‘Can any good thing come out of coronavirus and our present way of
living?’ Life is not all doom and gloom. Lockdown has brought with it a
smorgasbord of side effects, some surprisingly positive. As had been said
before in this community magazine, a spirit of helpfulness has blossomed.
Shopping, prescriptions for the elderly, buddy systems to ensure no one
falls through the net and the local Facebook pages have all improved the
state of play in Alveston. We now have a greater appreciation of low paid
workers, who go to work despite the health risks, and have publicly
applauded medical staff and other front-line workers in our streets and cul-
de-sacs. Then, apparently some of us are sleeping better, possibly
because we are not so stressed and rushing around in overstretched
lifestyles. There seem to be a lot of people in Alveston working from home,
which has got to be good for the environment and local shops. There is a
rush on garage and summer house conversions into offices

ALVESTON METHODIST CHURCH NEWS & NOTES
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to make life more comfortable than working at the kitchen table.

This break in normal routine is an opportunity to stop and reflect. What
really matters? People are more open to change their habits at times
of upheaval, maybe pursuing a new career or focusing on the family.
For those who try to follow the Christian way, we keep coming back to
the Gospel truths. We can give thanks for the many blessings that we
have received, for the opportunities that we have taken to help our
neighbours. Here’s a nice quote from Psalms about speaking to
yourself: ‘Why, my soul, are you downcast? Why so disturbed within
me? Put your hope in God, for I will yet praise him, my Saviour and my
God. (Psalm 43:5).

ALVESTON ALLOTMENTS ASSOCIATION
We were lucky to arrange the presentation of awards in the Best
Allotment competition before the ‘Rule of Six’ was introduced. It was held
on a sunny Sunday afternoon at the allotments, attended by all the
winners, their families and committee members. Prizes were presented
– in a suitably distanced way - by Ivor Clarke, who also gave some
comments on the various plots involved.

Erika brought along some photographs of the allotments from previous
years, with several showing the original site complete with apple trees
and horses. Longer established members were able to spot their plots as
they developed and newer plot holders were interested to see how it all
began 10 years ago!

If you would be interested in joining us and would like to take on a plot at
Hawkin’s Hide Allotments please contact the Parish Council Clerk -
Graham Smith on clerk@alvestonpc.co.uk to ask for your name to be
added to the short waiting list.
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A local service with 25 years experience

t: 01453 521751
m: 07799 822691

Made to Measure Curtains and Blinds

• Choose in the comfort of your own home
• Complete service from free measure

and quote to full fitting
• Large selection of fabric samples

• Full range of blinds
•Tracks and Poles

Curtains and Blinds

Grant Bartrop

e: info@athomecurtainsandblinds.co.uk
w: www.athomecurtainsandblinds.co.uk

'LOCAL FOOD - WHAT'S SO GOOD ABOUT THAT?'

How can we best respond to concerns about the environmental impact
of what we eat? One of the best ways is to buy local produce. (Apart
from growing your own – ed). But is local better than organic? What
about all the plastic in a poly tunnel? Where does gin stand in the ethical
lineup?

Two local groups, Climate Action Thornbury and Surroundings (CATS),
which is a part of Sustainable Thornbury, and the Thornbury and District
Make Poverty History group are coming together to organise an 'online'
celebration of local food and drink. The event will mark both One World
Week and Ethical Consumption week, which are both towards the end
of October and will aim to highlight the benefits of shopping locally, both
for us and the wider international community.

The event will take place on Zoom, on Monday 2nd Nov, from 7:30 -
9:00pm and will feature local suppliers, producers and growers. After a
short presentation from each, there will be time for questions and
debate. All are welcome to join - if you'd like to, please send an email
to: cats@sustainablethornbury.org

Likewise if you are interested in the 16th November normal CATS
meeting which will focus on Ethical Investing.

TRAIDCRAFT STALL- THORNBURY URC
Saturday 7th November, 10.00am - 12noon

Wide range of fairly traded foodstuffs. Plus Christmas cards,
most with real Christmas images, and many at a deeply
discounted price!

Look at the Traidcraft catalogue online, then save 10% by
buying through the stall!

You can order by phone, tel Robin 01454 632064

If needed, delivery can be arranged.

Future stalls: Saturday 5th December;

Saturday 9th January 2021 (to be confirmed)



Independent Financial
Advice for you
and your family

Smitton Wealth Solutions Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Vision Independent FinancialPlanning Ltd,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).Firm referencenumber 487395.

The FCAdoes not regulate Inheritance Tax Planning.

Contact usto arrange a free
no-obligation consultation.
Call on 01452 699559
or 07510 503687
or visit our website:
www.smittonwealthsolutions.com

Investment Advice – Protection
Retirement Planning – Inheritance Tax Planning
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Breakfast Club
Holy Communion

FRIENDS OF MARLWOOD SCHOOL (FOMS)
are planning some online fundraising events, so either stay in
touch via info@foms.co.uk or check our Facebook page.

Funding of school items is needed more than ever, but we appreciate that many
households may currently struggle to make an individual dona�on. An easy way,
which costs you nothing, is by using Amazon Smile. All you need do is visit
smile.amazon.com, sign in with your Amazon.com creden�als then search for
‘Friends of Marlwood School’. Amazon Smile donates 0.5% of your eligible
purchases on Amazon to a charity of your choice, so as Christmas approaches please
consider us when you are shopping online. Many thanks!

AWARENESS DAYS THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER…

IF you listen to the radio they will o�en
suddenly announce that it’s Na�onal
Pork Pie day orWorld Bee Day and I o�en
wonder who comes up with these days.
To be honest I have no idea and the two
days in November that s�ck out in our
household are Remembrance Sunday
and Children in Need. However, you may
be interested to know that Cancer
Research UK runs Veg Pledge for the
whole month. It’s also the Na�onal Novel
Wri�ng Month and there are several
Health Awareness ini�a�ves, one of
which encourages men to grow their
moustaches for Movember (suppor�ng
Men’s health). There’s Stress Awareness
week, lots of Na�onal Weeks: Pathology,
Spa, Sugar Awareness, An�-bullying,
Geography, Road Safety, World Nursery
Rhyme to name but a few. And then we
have the days, star�ng with Na�onal
Sandwich Day, (in America they have
Na�onal Men Make Dinner Day), Stress
Awareness, Stout, World Kindness,

Diabetes, World Toilet, White Ribbon,
Carers Rights and finally for those Scots
it’s St Andrew’s Day. (Watch out for
spontaneous sword dancing, Gay
Gordons or tossing of cabers!)

A few years ago I promoted the World
Kindness Day so if nothing else this
month spare a thought, a prayer or even
some �me for a random act of kindness
on the 13th November, especially towards
those that have ensured that all those in
need have had support during this year.
We all have the capability to make the
world a be�er place. As Mark Twain
wrote ‘Kindness is the language which
the deaf can hear and the blind can see’.

So if you’re twiddling your thumbs this
November why not write a Novel, make
a delicious sandwich, do bear ears, a
random act of kindness or get behind a
na�onal cause that you feel passionate
about! Jo Baxter
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Drop off & collect. Or we can collect
from your home/workplace & return

at a time convenient to you

Members of the Helmet Team were sad to hear in mid September that
this well-known local lady had died suddenly. For many years Hazel
had carried out various volunteering roles with efficiency, good
humour and grace. Many of you will remember Hazel and her late
husband Fred. Their son and daughter now live away from Alveston
but will surely miss her.

Several of her friends have contributed memories of Hazel who was
very ac�ve in the Community right up un�l the past few years when
physical problems got in the way of her previously very busy and
enjoyable life. A friend recalls that Hazel expressed her wish to live to
be 100. As she entered her 90’s Hazel was s�ll mentally sharp and
con�nued to retain her independent spirit right to the end despite a
couple of nasty falls.

For many years Hazel was the leading member of the Flower Show
Commi�ee. Amongst various important tasks leading up to each
“Alveston Show” Hazel arranged for trophies to be collected from
winners of the previous year as well as being Steward on the big day.

Hazel was a regular member of the Women’s Fellowship group and a
friend remembers Hazel as a very private person who didn’t talk much
about herself but was a lovely lady. She also spent �me working as a
volunteer for the Girl Guiding movement. One ex- colleague
remembers her from Thinking Day, Church Parades, Camps etc. and
recalls her good sense of humour and that she was great fun to be
with.

It is people like Hazel who have contributed so much to maintaining
the community spirit we all enjoy in our wonderful village of Alveston.
She will be missed by many. R.I.P. Hazel.

Editor’s note: What a shame we no longer have a Flower Show - the
last one was in 2015!

REMEMBERING MRS HAZEL YATES
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

St Helens’ knitting group has been restyled to
include prayers. Bring your own refreshments.

Second Wednesday of each month 2-4 in church.

Details from Judith 01454 616725

Please pass on your annual programmes and details of future events
(deadline 1st of the month) to Tony Houghton, 2 Beanhill Crescent, BS35
3JG. They can be accepted by email to Diaryhelmet@btinternet.com

PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO COVID-19 MANY EVENTS HAVE STILL BEEN
CANCELLED OR POSTPONED. NEWS STILL GOES OUT OF DATE QUICKLY. WE
SUGGEST THAT YOU CHECK WITH THE ORGANISERS IF YOU ARE UNSURE.

The following groups and organisa�ons meet regularly in normal circumstances :
St Helen’s Pre-school Little Stars at St Helen’s School: Mon-Fri 8:50-15:30

Various Pilates, Zumba and other fitness classes held in various venues -
contact Sam on 07977632003

Thornbury & S Glos Amateur Radio Club, Chantry: Wed 7:30pm (413 177)

Thornbury Chamber Players: Methodist Church: fortnightly Thurs 7:45-9:45

Sharon Phillips School of Dancing, contact 07989652780

Climate Ac�on Thornbury is mee�ng online - see page 11 and
h�ps://www.sustainablethornbury.org/

2nd Alveston Scout Group

We are happy to announce that we are
s�ll able to supply Christmas Trees for the
2020 fes�ve season and would ask that
instead of buying it from a large retailer
that you consider buying one via the 2nd

Alveston Scout Group to help us con�nue
to provide opportuni�es for our scouts,
cubs and beavers. Now more than ever is
the �me to support your local groups and
services.

We will be offering a pre-ordering service
as well as a buy on the day please check
our Facebook page and our website for
more details

Facebook www.facebook.com/
2ndalvestonscoutgroup

Website:www.2ndalvestonscouts.org.uk/

Or email Adrian Baxter on
chair.2ndAlveston@cesd.org.uk for more
details

Helmet dates 2020-21

We aim to collate/deliver on
the LAST Tuesday of each
month

The deadline is the 1st of the
previous month. (We are s�ll
taking our usual break for
January)

Edi�on Deadline Delivery ca

DEC NOV 1 NOV 24

FEB JAN 1 JAN 26

MAR FEB 1 FEB 23

APR MAR 1 MAR 30
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URGENT REMINDER!

SAMARITANS PURSE BOXES

This year’s Opera�on Christmas Child
boxes must be at St Helen’s Church by
early November.
We are open on Tuesdays 2-4 pm
They will be given to children in
deprived or war-torn areas of the
world as Christmas gi�s.
You can use any empty shoe-size box
or ask us for one
More informa�on if needed from:
Elaine Lee 419322 or Rosemary Boere
615353 Thank you for your support.



Spendingtime with loved ones.Creatingspecial memories.Or just cosyingup
by the fire. It’sthe little thingsthat matter. Andwhen it comesto marketing
your property, wepromiseto concentrateon eventhe little thingsthat help
makea big difference to yourmove.
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Sharein our successof selling homes

01454279734
www.lisacosta.co.uk www.lisacosta.tv

Hereat LisaCostawe knowthat family matters.Market your property
with usand we’ll treat you asone of our own; we promiseto concentrate
on eventhe little thingsthat makeabig difference to your move.

We’ll treat you
likefamily
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Call nowfor more Information:
07557 110 932 | ovenclean.com

Successfullocal ovencleaning businessfor sale. Very
simpleto run, thiswell establishedfranchiseoffers

many advantages including:

Business for Sale

Immediate cashflow with work
scheduledin the diary from day one.
Lotsof lovely repeat customerswith
new customers addedevery week.
Hoursto suit: part-time or full-time,
oneor two people.
Full training andsupport.
Experiencedays available.

MADE A MARK UPDATE

AUTUMN 2020

Hello to all of our supporters and
followers! We thought we would
provide a brief update on our
ac�vi�es and upcoming plans in
what con�nues to be a challenging
�me for all of us, in many ways.

Thanks to the amazing efforts of
our trustees, volunteers,
supporters and fundraisers we
have been able to con�nue
supplying memory boxes and
suppor�ng materials to
organisa�ons for the support of
children who are experiencing
bereavement throughout the
pandemic so far. It seems that we
will exceed our aim of supplying
500 memory boxes this year, with
463 filled boxes already supplied to
organisa�ons across the England at
the �me of wri�ng. Our boxes and
the contents cost the charity on
average £45 each to supply and
deliver and we are working hard to
think of ways to keep funds coming
in!

We have taken the decision not to
hold our usual Christmas Coffee
Morning fundraiser because,
although this is a significant annual
event for us, the safety of our
supporters and volunteers has to
come first. Instead we will be
holding a Christmas Raffle, selling
baby Christmas Trees and offering
people the opportunity to Sponsor
a Box (details in separate
a�achment). We hope to include
details of how you can buy �ckets/
trees in the Nov edi�on (if they can
fit us in!) and this will also be on
our website in November.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees
I would like to thank you for your
ongoing interest in our work.

Take care all,

Keri Knapp (Founder/Chair Made a
Mark Charity, Registered Charity
Number 1178952)
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I know it’s only November but for many children they look
forward to opening the door on the 1st December on their Advent
Calendar. This year why not do something different to keep little
hands busy as well as celebrate the season of Advent. Earlier
this year toilet rolls were in the news so why not collect 24
cardboard inserts and paint them green and stick them together
to make a tree shape. Insert small simple treats or kind words
and enjoy them during the season.
Alternatively, make a more traditional calendar by making 24
Nativity characters that come together on Christmas day. Either
make them in advance, at a weekend or spend time together
each day in December making the character to add to your
Nativity story. I simply covered toilet rolls in tissue paper and
stuck faces on but you can use paper, fabric or even paint the
cardboard. If painting remember to put a little PVA glue into the
paint as it makes the paint ‘stick’ to the cardboard rather than
sink so that you’re not left with a very wet tube! And an angel
with glittery wings can look great. If you’ve nowhere to put them
on display perhaps hang them on your tree instead.
There are many other alternative things you can do with toilet
rolls to create an advent calendar so be a bit more
environmentally friendly this year and make it personal and
donate the money you would have spent to a good cause.
Importantly, have fun
doing whatever you do.
(Jo Baxter)

In September our WI hosted our first speaker via Zoom. Liz Martin,
from the Natural Voice Network grew up in a family that sings and
has always done so. She trained and worked as a teacher and after
she volunteered to rescue her son’s nursery performance by
leading workshops she got a large school in London all singing and
having fun. Liz later obtained employment teaching singing in
schools.

After the leader of a local Community Choir left Liz took it over and
later set up more, including in Thornbury. Liz’s theory is that singing
is our birthright, taught through generations by ear, and is an
important part of festivals. ‘Everyone can sing’ and they (we!)
should enjoy it rather than expect perfection - the choirs don’t
actually practice. She disagrees that people should only join a choir
if they are good enough. The choirs Liz leads have no instrument
other than a pitch pipe, and don’t use microphones. When they all
get together they are called ‘The Loud Crowd’ and would normally
entertain at lunch clubs, in Gloucester Cathedral, St Georges in
Bristol, and the centre of Thornbury for Christmas.

Because of Covid 19 recent gatherings have been via Zoom. Liz
ably led us in a rendition of “Sunrise Sunset” from ‘Fiddler on the
Roof’ with words provided via Chat. We were muted so able to sing
without embarrassing ourselves. Nat King Cole’s “Autumn Leaves”
followed, without words but we improvised. The final song was
“Hold On – love will see you through”. Throughout Liz gave us
challenging questions for a ‘connections’ quiz - easy once the end
was reached, and even demonstrated a magic trick.

Great fun was had by all and we look forward to further Zoom
meetings. If anyone reading this would like to join the WI, albeit on
a zoom-only basis presently, please get in touch for more
information.
(Chris Eatock – President (01454 884467)
chriseatock@live.co.uk).

Next meeting - 9th November -
Pottery Demo by Clare Stephens followed by our AGM.

The national WI have
put their magazine
online for all to see
what the WI gets up to
- https://
www. thew i .o rg .uk /
wienterpr ises/ look-
inside

ALVESTON WI  THE JUBILEES



Fitness inspired by ballet.

You don't need any previous dance
experience to benefit from this
amazing new workout and your

first class is free!

Designed to strengthen and stretch the whole
body, this class will improve your core

strength, flexibility and balance. Barre Fitness
combines traditional fitness moves and the

scultpting benefits of ballet with upbeat music
that will make you want to DANCE!It's so
much fun you won't even realise you're

working out!

Fridays 11am
Alveston Youth Centre

Barre Fitness

sam@samhutchinsonfitness.com
07977 632003 25
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Thornburybasedtaxi
1– 6peopleanyshort or long

journeys

Wealso have:
11 passengerminibus

16passengermini coach

All airports covered
Anytimespre-booked

01454 852 718
07980 417 559

Thornburybasedtaxi
1– 6peopleanyshort or long

journeys

Wealso have:
11 passengerminibus

16passengermini coach

All airports covered
Anytimespre-booked

Relaxandenjoybeautifullycleanan
d fresh carpetsandupholstery

01454 436001 or 07774 908410
www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk

44 TownsendLane,Almondsbury,Bristol, BS324EQ

Professionalcarpet,upholstery
and leathercleaningcarried out
with care by anall-femaleteam

Fora free no obligationquotation call Karenon

Clean
Carpet& Upholstery CleaningSpecialists

R

MEMBER 2851

It is not a simple matter to accurately date the start or early growth of
local chapels and churches. It’s relatively easy to date a building from
local archives, deeds and maps if we are considering the actual building
rather than a body of people as ‘the church’. Local non-conformist
churches grew from meetings or societies of people who often met in a
house or, possibly, a hall, and then built a chapel. The New Room in
Bristol, the first Methodist Chapel in the world, was the result of two
societies approaching John Wesley for a permanent meeting place
sufficiently large to accommodate them all. Both these groups had
been meeting for some time and so the church could be said to originate
from when the first of these groups was formed or when the New Room
was actually built in 1739. A number of Methodist Chapels were built in
Bristol during the following years such as that at Guinea Street. The
congregation’s continued growth meant that the New Room had to be
extended in 1748.

In 1656 Quakers took over the land of what is now the Quaker Burial
Ground at Lower Hazel, before the 1689 Toleration Act allowed non-
conformists to hold services without molestation (if doors were
unlocked). In 1718 a plot of land in Thornbury, on what is now Rock
Street, was bought for a Presbyterian Church, one of the earliest
purpose built worship buildings within the Borough of Thornbury. (The
Anglican, St Mary’s, though much older is actually outside the historic
Borough). Since about 1672, they had been meeting in a private
house. This church was replaced in 1826 by what is now the United
Reformed Church built 50 metres up the street. In 1747 the Bishop of
Gloucester granted a Certificate to hold Baptist services in John
Rawlings’ house, renewed in 1752, and in 1789 it was renewed for the
first Thornbury Baptist Church building. In 1789 the Thornbury
Methodist Chapel opened (now Cossham Hall in Chapel Street). John
Wesley called the chapel a ‘neat and commodious preaching house’.
This was replaced by the present Church on Thornbury High Street in
1878.

In Alveston, the first Greenhill Methodist building opened in 1810 and on
10 March 1811 a licence application was made to the Bishop of Bristol.
It is not known when the people who built the Chapel had first started
meeting together. The first Primitive Methodist Chapel ‘officially’
opened on Down Road in 1855 with opening services on 30 July 1854,
but there had been open-air services since 1 October 1803 when
Thomas Johnson Ward preached on Alveston Down to 60-70 people at
the invitation of James Lackington. This was replaced by the present
building in 1883 which closed in 1971 when the congregation moved to
the new Greenhill building. It was later sold and converted to a private
house.

EARLY LOCAL NON-CONFORMIST BUILDINGS
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LEST WE FORGET ...

Eight million horses and countless mules and donkeys died in the First
World War. They were used to transport ammunition and supplies to the
front and many died, not only from the horrors of shellfire but also in
terrible weather and appalling conditions.

The dog's intelligence and devotion were valued and used in conflicts to
run messages, lay telegraph wires, detect mines, dig out bomb victims
and act as guard or patrol dogs.

More than 300,000 pigeons served Britain in the World Wars, saving
thousands of lives by carrying vital messages at the rate of a mile a
minute when other methods of communication were impossible.

Flying from the front line, from
behind enemy lines or from ships
or aeroplanes, these gallant birds
would struggle on through all
weathers, even when severely
wounded and exhausted.

Elephants, camels, oxen, bullocks,
cats, canaries, even glow worms
— all these creatures, great and
small, contributed their strength,
their energy and their lives in times
of war and conflict.
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MD Aerials
T: 01454 418 341 M: 07817 304 236

Call Michael Dagger

mike@mdaerials.co.uk www.mdaerials.co.uk

• Digital aerial installa�ons
• Recep�on problems
• Addi�onal room feeds
• TV wall moun�ng
• Se�ng up & tuning
• Free quota�ons

All types of aerial and satellite work undertaken including:
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Apparently 227,000 miles of
wrapping paper is used each
Christmas in the UK. That will go
round the earth 9 times.

A BILLION Christmas cards end up
binned. (Figures via Jen at
Sustainable(ish)
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Editor’s Jottings

Another reduced print copy this month,
and at the �me of wri�ng the SW has
escaped serious new lockdown measures,
so we are hopeful that we will again be
able to deliver through your door. (And of
course if we can’t there’s a chance you
may not be reading this!)

I hope that there’s something of interest
for everyone - as well as news and history
from the churches (ul�mately the
producers of Helmet), we have prompts
that Christmas is coming with a cra�
ac�vity (p23), and reminders to fill
shoeboxes, and buy trees from our scouts
(p17). There are requests to support
Marlwood School and local chari�es (p12
& 20) and remember special days (p12).
I have included a remembrance musing
with a difference (p29). The allotmenteers
are keeping busy and winning prizes (p9),
and we are asked to remember Hazel who
was a stalwart of the flower show. The WI
has been singing along on Zoom (p22).
You can buy Fairtrade goods and Zoom in
on an event discussing local food (p11).

Don’t forget to let us know what your
groups are doing, even if it is virtually -
which implies not real, but we are in a very
real situa�on. So keep safe and look out
for each other. Diane Barnard


